TO ALLOW ROOM FOR EVERYONE FOR THIS MEETING, PLEASE REGISTER FOR ONE OF THE TWO SESSIONS DESCRIBED BELOW. THOSE WHO JUST SHOW UP WILL BE ACCOMMODATED IF POSSIBLE, WITH PRIORITY FOR THOSE WHO REGISTERED. REGISTER NOW IF POSSIBLE, FOR WHAT PROMISES TO BE A GREAT MEETING. IF YOU REGISTER AND SHOULD NEED TO CANCEL, PLEASE CONTACT BRIAN AT THE REGISTRATION EMAIL YOU USED BELOW. THANKS.

Sunday, February 23rd

Brian Walsh of Essential Audio (http://www.essentialaudio.com) in Barrington is hosting the Chicago Audio Society for the grand opening of its remodeled facilities which includes a large second floor demonstration room.

Equipment to be demonstrated will include AMR, Atma-Sphere, Kuzma, Sound Lab, and Transmission Audio, along with two new product lines, Aurender and Bricasti Design. Aurender music servers on display will include the flagship W20 and the new X100L. The Bricasti Design M1 DAC also will be demonstrated. Other new products will be on demonstration as well.

http://www.aurender.com

http://www.bricasti.com

Brian Zolner, president of Bricasti Design, will be present to answer your questions.

Feel free to bring any music you may have on USB thumb drives, CDs, and clean LPs.

Refreshments will be provided.

The demos will be in two sessions so there is room for everyone. To be sure of a spot, registration is strongly recommended. Please either send an email to one of the two auto-responder addresses below to register (preferred), or call on the phone, 773-809-4434. Anyone who just shows up will be accommodated if possible, with priority given to those registered. The second demo at 3pm is recommended.
Essential Audio - 715 Braeside Pl, Barrington IL 60010  Tel. 773-809-4434

**Map link:** [http://goo.gl/ZLUxuD](http://goo.gl/ZLUxuD)

**Registration email addresses:**

12 noon to 2:30pm -- demo1@essentialaudio.com -- please put "Noon demo" as the subject line.

3pm to 5:30pm -- demo2@essentialaudio.com -- please put "3pm demo" as the subject line.

You will automatically receive confirmation of registration and other information.

Please enter at the new front door, not the side door by the garage. Your consideration of neighbors when parking on the street or nearby is appreciated.

+----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+